HASTINGS BAND BOOSTERS
MEETING MINUTES
OCT 24, 2011
Approval of Sept minutes: Approved as written
Treasurers Report: $10,906.39 Ford Fundraiser was deposited-accounts not credited as of
the date of meeting. Check cut for $128.55 for spare tire and holder for trailer.
Band Directors Reports:
Emily Chandler: absent: none
Duane Oldham: 11/17 Concert. Will need helpers. Team leader should be able to call.
There are pictures that night. Conferences 11/9-11/10
Jim Jacobsen: None. Absent
Old business: Directors list of potential team leaders. Was distributed and reviewed.
Boosters will develop job descriptions for officers.
Ford Fundraiser: At time of meeting, funds had not been distributed. Total is about
$6160.00. We maxed out on 2nd test drives. Each student is getting $12.00 for working
that day. There were 6 students that worked and had no drives credited to them. They
were each given an additional $10.00. Boosters share (roughly 25%) was $1480.00.
Terry Ventry will check with Mike re: large check presentation from Ford for concert
(letting community know of event, Fords participation as well as promoting Boosters.
Check is a “publishers clearing house” type check, not an actual check.)
Winter storage for trailer: Kathy Blaha with the district office has a spot available for
$360.00, which is $12/ft. A band parent has room for the little trailer in their garage.

Poinsettias: Sale ended 10/24/11. Delivery 12/4/11. Details to follow.
Budget/Wish list: Need to talk to Emily re: her wish for $1000. What is this for? Mr.
Jacobsen will need to approach parents re: cost of rental instruments.
Certificate books: Orchestra sold 123/band 291. Check going to Orchestra for $246.00,
$1083.00 to boosters as profit.

New Business: 6th and 7th grade festival in Edina. Check needed tonight for the entrance
fee of $260.00. Boosters are writing out a check tonight as it can take up to 3 weeks to
get a check from the district. They would like to get the 6th and 7th graders a secured spot
in the event.
Bussing: $400/bus
Total of 160 kids, 60-65/bus, and so 3 buses needed. An additional $75 is
needed for the trailer, for total cost of transportation of about $1300. Kids will pay $10
each for the event, which will include food.

*Niecy brought up the U of M indoor marching band concert 11/20/11. This event is
being held in Rochester this year.
*Dr. Tim is coming back this year. He is a motivational speaker that was here in the past.
Will be in March or April. Boosters did provide grant money last time for this event.

*Fundraising Ideas:
General discussion/brainstorming was done over possible other kids of fundraisers that
could be done. Suggestions brought up were:
1) Spaghetti Dinner-all you can eat. Key is to get some/all of the products donated.
2) Bingo night: Flat entrance fee. Approach businesses to donate prizes. Refreshments
would be served.
3) Chili Cook Off: Pay a flat fee to come in and taste. Have judges from the community,
such as Mayor, superintendent, Principals etc

Next meeting, Wed. Nov 30, 7 pm

Next meeting: May

, 2011

